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RECLAMATION DEVELOPMENT
IRISH AGREEMENT Liberals Oust

Meighen Party
In Canada Vote RECOMMENDED IN MESSAGE

LARGEST CROWDTEXT OF PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

ter of compromise. The full Ideal is
seldom attained. In that meeting of
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Witnesses Testify To Ab-
normal Acts of Mail Ba-
nditWife Is On Stand-Pris- oner

May Testify In
" Own Defense Today
The Insanity defense which has

teen prepared In behalf of Roy G.
Gardner, mail bandit, who is being
tried in the federal court on a charge
of having robbed an Arizona Eastern
mail car at Maricopa on the morning
of Nov, 3, was uncovered yesterday
by his attorney, Carl A. Davis, who
followed a brief outline of the pro-
posed defense to the jury with the
presentation of evidence which con-
cerned Gardner's mental capacity
only, with no regard to the case
which had been built up against him
by Thomas A. Flynn, United States
district attorney, and the government
agents associated with him.

When, soon after the resumption of
the case yesterday afternoon, the
government rested its case, Davis
made a brief statement of the plan of
the defense to the jury. He said
that the nature of the defense would
be Gardner's mental unsoundness and
his inability to control his intentions,
a condition which is due, he said, to
an injury suffered by Gardner some
years ago at Bisbee. He declared
that Gardner is irresponsible, and is
unable to follow his own will and vo
lition in many ot the things he does.
This statement was followed by the
testimony of several witnesses who
had observed the defendant under va
rious circumstances testimony w fclch
lasted throughout the afternoon and
which will be continued today.

Government Opens Case
The government opened its case

yesterday with a continuance of the
testimony which has been a length
ening chain, built up link by link,
connecting Gardner with the Mari
copa robbery. The first witness was
K. D. Chance, United States postof- -
fice inspector, who gave a summary
of the registered matter stolen by
Gardner from the mail car. He 101

lowed this by telling of the discovery
of a lady's wrist watch which had
been in the registered mail taken
from the car and which had been
given by Gardner to Mrs. C. E. Col
lins, proprietor of Kelly's Waffle
Kitchen, in return for meals there and
lodging at the Bachelors' Inn, First
and Monroe streets, which is owned
by Mr. Collins. Chance also told ot
finding a number of letters from the
mail car in the brush one mile north
of Maricopa.

The next witnesss was Mrs. Louise
Gillespie, housekeeper at Bachelors
Inn. who declared that Gardner, un
der the name of "Nelson," had reg
istered there several times, beginning
with Oct. 22. He registered again on
Nov. 1, when he stayed one night
onlv. annearinor again on Nov. 4. the
lav after the Maricopa robbery.
From this date until Nov. 15, the date
of his arrest for the attempted rob
bery of the Santa Fe car in Phoenix
he lived at Bachelors' Inn, staying a
week in room 9 and the rest ot the
time In room S. It was in room 9

that Fred A. Weage. the witness said
found the key which Gardner had had
made for an alleged Pullman lock, but
which the Kovernment holds was
really obtained by him to open
Southern Pacific car at Maricopa.

Key Is Found
The next witness was Fred A

Weaee. United States deputy mar
shal, who found the key and who by
his discovery completed what has
been described as the most perfect
circumstantial evidence case ever
prepared in Arizona. He described
searching room 3 with Chance, post
iffice inspector .and J. B. Kelly, spe

a cent in charge for the Southern
Pacific company, and then figuring
that Gardner had left the key in room
9 after he had changed rooms in order
that the key might be safe. He found
the key. he testified, on a joist in
room 9.

The witness then testified to a con
versation he had with Gardner in th
county jail after the finding of th
key, including how Gardner told him
how to unfasten the chain across tn
end door of a mail car by lifting
eff the hook with a piece of wire, and
Gardners declaration that alter tn
Maricopa robbery he had walked all
the wav from Maricopa to Phoenix

C. E. Collins, proprietor ot isacn
elors' Inn. - testified that he knew
Gardner; that the latter had first be
come known to him tibout Nov. 1, an
that Gardner had showed him a lady
wrist watch afterward, asking for
two meal tickets on it as security
whereupon he was told to give it to
Mrs. Collins, who would take care
him. Collins also identified the key
and then told of a conversation be
tween himself and Gardner in whic
the latter had described his bein
hit on the head in Bisbee during
strike there several years ago.

Tell, of Wrist Watch
Mrs. Collins also identified Card

ner and told how he had come to her
with the watch after his conversatio
with her husband. Jose Lopez, a
Indian, who is a clerk in a store a

Maricopa, then testified that Gard
r.er. early in November, had pur
chased about 33 cents worth ot brca
and butter from him there. He fa
that Gardner was wearing a mus-
tache then, which had been shaved
off when he saw him later as a pris-
oner in the county jail.

This ended the morning session of

(Continued ou Pass Two)

EVER JAMMED IN

DOUSE CHAMBER

GREETS ll'illlG
Legislative Needs Of Coun-

try Detailed To Congress
In Message Delivered Be-

fore Notable Audience
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. Dec 8 Launching
of the new session o congress was
completed today with the delivery by
President Harding of his opening ad-
dress at a joint session with, the anna
delegates in attendance.

Proposals for a flexible tariff, ad-
justable by the president of the tariff
commission; for an Industrial tri-
bunal and for a constitutional amend-
ment to Eton the flood of tax-fr- ee e- -
fi , yi T ) o woi-- a t Vi nrpc(,cnt'ii mit.
standing statements on domestic af-
fairs. He said of the arms confer-
ence that ''a most gratifying world
accomplishment is not improbable.
He also urged enactment of the meas-
ure for funding the allied debt, pro-
posed food relief for starving Russia,
expressed satisfaction over the na-
tion being at peace and held out
promise of aid to the world in war
restoration. V- -

A hearty reception was given the
president by what was said to be one
of the largest audience ever jammed
into the house chamber, uemonstra-tion- s

of a minute each occurred when
he entered and again when he con-
cluded, the audience standing and ap-
plauding. Applause also broke into
his address frequently, especially
from house members when he dis-
cussed administration policy and with
especial volume- when he advanced
his plan for a tribunal to weigh dis-
putes between capital and labor and
declared labor organizations should
not be permitted to "exact unfair
terms of employment or subject the
public to actual distress."

The audience, which also ip eluded
the cabinet, diplomatic corps and
miny high officials responded warmly

HIT! I , Miui x trr; i j 1 1 k. , lug iiicoiucti.urged aid for starving peoples ot
Russia and proposr.j a. gift of

bushels of Corn and 1,000.000
oushels of seed. - S

Presentation later 6f more detailed
views on the shipping', situation was

. , , .Lll V1U1KU ' 1 11 D CV. 11 L 1 1. uw-.-

ing he opposed abrogation of com-
mercial treaties provided by the
Jones act Such abrogation, he said,
would cause "chaos." A suggestion
for a plan of "reimbursement" to ship
operators was accepted as atn advance
statement of his previously announced
views as to ship subsidies. V.

The recommendations were ree'eJved
by Republican leaders with wfsS'-spre- ad

expressions ot approval, al-
though some declared one or more of
the executive's propocals would be
difficult, if not impossible, of early
enactment. x

Immediately after the joint session
the senate passed a bill urged by Sec-
retary Hoover, as head of the Ameri-
can relief administration, authoriz-
ing donation to the administration of
surplus medical and other stores of
the army.

Legislation to meet the president's
recommendations for a flexible tariff
was also proposed Immediately by
Senator Smoot, Republican of Utah.
He introduced amendments to the
tariff bill which would authorize the
president, by proclamation to reduce
or increase tariff rates based on
American valuation. Hearings on the
tariff bill will be resumed tomorrow
by the senate finance committee.

The president also emphasized need
for agricultural relief. He urged im-
proved methods of distribution and
marketing of farm products, advocat-
ing legislative assistance to

marketing. Railroad freight

Into Day

ELECTRIC LAMPS
Headquarters for Mazda lamps.

Electrical work and supplies. Vin-
son Bros, and Carter. 25 E. Adams.
Phone Wt.

Provided that if such an address
so presented, a commission con

sisting of three persons, one to be
appointed by the government of the
Irish free state, one to be appointed
by the government or northern Ire-
land, and one, who shall be chairman.
to be appointed by the British gov
ernment, shall determine in accord
ance with the wishes of the inhabit-
ants so far as may be compatible
with economic and geographic con
ditions, the boundaries between
northern Ireland and the rest of Ire
land, and for the purpose of the gov- -
ernnnt of Ireland act of 1920 and
of this instrument, the boundary of
northern Ireland shall be such as
may be determined by such commis-
sion.

Article XIII: For the purpose of
the last foregoing article the powers
of the parliament of southern Ireland
under the government of Ireland act
of 1920 to elect members of the coun-
cil of Ireland, shall, after the parlia-
ment of the Irish free state is con-
stituted, be exercised by that parlia
ment. .

Article XIV: After expiration of
said month, if no such address is
mentioned in article 12 hereof is
presented, the parliament of the gov-
ernment of northern Ireland shall
continue to exercise as respects
northern Ireland the powers Con-

ferred on them by the government
of Ireland act of 1920, but the parlia-
ment of the government of the Irish
free state shall in northern Ireland
have in relation to matters, in respect
of which the parliament of northern
Ireland has not the power to make
laws under that act (including mat-
ters which, under the act, are within
the jurisdiction of the council of Ire-
land), the same powers as in the
rest of Ireland, subject to such other
provisions as may be agreed to in
the manner hereinafter appearing."

Article XV; At any time af-
ter the date hereof the gov-
ernment of northern Ireland and
the provisional government of
southern Ireland, hereinafter consti-
tuted, may meet for discussing pro-
visions, subject to which the last of
the foregoing article is to operate in
the event of no such address as Is
herein mentioned being presented,
and those provisions may include (a)
safeguards with regard to patronage
in northern Ireland; (b) safeguards
with regard to the collection of in-

ternal revenue in northern Ireland;
(c) safeguards with regard to im-
port and export duties affecting the
trade and industry of northern Ire-
land; (d) safeguards for the minori-
ties in northern Ireland; (e) settle
ment of financial relations between
northern Ireland and the Irish free
state; (f) establishment and powers
of a local militia in northern Ire
land and the relation of the defense
forces of the Irish free state and of
northern Ireland, respectively, and it
at any such meeting provisions are
agreed to, the same snau eiiect. as jl
they were included among provisions
subject to which the powers of par-

liament and of the government of the
Irish free state are to be exercisable
in northern Ireland under article n
hereof.

"Article XVI: Neither the parlia
ment of the Irish free state nor the
parliament of Northern Ireland shall
make any law so as either directly or
indirectly to endow any religion or
prohibit or restrict the free exercise
thereof, or give any preierence ur
impose any disability on account of
religious belief or religious status, or
affect prejudicially the right of any
child to attend school receiving puu- -
lic money without attending the re
ligious instruction of the scnoot. or
make any discrimination as respects
state aid between school unoer.tne
management of the different religious
denominations, or divert Irom any
religious denomination or any educa
tional institution any of its properly
except for public utility purposes and
on the payment of compensation.

"Article XVII By way of provis-on- al

arrangement for the administra
tion of Southern Ireland during the
interval between the date hereof anu
the legislation of a parliament and
a govemmentW the Irish free state
in accordance therewith, steps shall
be- taken- forthwith for summoning a
meeting of members of parliament
elected for constituencies in Southern
Ireland since the rjassing of the gov
ernment of Ireland act in 190, and
for constituting a provisional govern
ment. And the British government
shall take steps necessary to transfer
to such provisional government the
powers and machinery requtsite ior
the discharge of its duties, provided
every member of such provisional
government shall have signified in
writing his or her acceptance ot the
instrument. But this arrangement
shall not continue in force beyond the
expiration of 12 months.

"Article- XVIII This instrument
shall be submitted forthwith by his
majesty's goven ment b.v the approval
cf "parliament and by the Irish sig-
natories to a meeting summoned for
the purpose of members elected to sit
in the house of commons of Southern
Ireland and. if approved, it shall lie
ratified by the necessary legislation.

"Signed in behalf of the British
delegation

"LLOTD GEORGE
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN

"BIRKENHEAD
'WINSTON CHURCHILL
"WORTHING TON EVANS
-- HA.MAR GREENWOOD
"GORDON HEWART."

On behalf of the Irish delegation:
"Art of Griobhtha, (Arthus Griffith)
'Michael O. O. Sileain, (Michael

Collins)
Riobard Bartun. (Robert C. Barton)

"E. S. Dusran, (Eamon J. Duggan)
"Seorsa Ghabgain Ui Dhubhthaigh,

(George Gavan Duffy).
"Dated the sixth of December. 1921."

AVIATOR HELD UNDER DRY ACT
SAN DIEGO. Dec. 6. W. H. Hel-ve- y,

an aviator; J. S. Stewart, air-
plane l'iolt, and Louis Balincourt.
automobile driver, were arrested by
a deputy customs collector today,
after it wa. charged they had trans
ported 4S gallons of whisky from
Lower California by airplane.

Article I: Ireland shall have the
same constiutional status in the com-
munity of nations known as the Brit-
ish empire as tr. Domininon of Can-
ada, the commonwealth of Australia,
the dominion of New Zealand and the
union of South Africa, with a par-

liament having powers to make laws
for peace and good government in
Ireland, and a., executive responsible
to that parliament and shall be styled
and known as the Irish Free State.

Article II: Subject to provision
hereinafter set out, the position of
the Irish Flee state in relation to
the imperial parliament, the govern-
ment, and otherwise snail be that of
th Dominion of Canada and the law,
practice and constitutional usage gov-
erning the relationship of the crown
or representative of the crown and
the imperial parliament to the Do-

minion of Canada shall govern their
relationship to the Irish Free state.

Article III provides that a "repre-
sentative of the crown in Ireland
shall be appointed in like manner a
the governor general of Canada, and
in accordance with the practice ob-

served in making such appointments.
Article IV provides the following

oath for memrers of parliament of
the Irish free state;

"I do solemnly swear true
faith and allegiance to the con
stitution of the Irish free state
as by law established and that I

will be faithful to His Majesty,
King George V, and his heirs and
successors by law, in virtue of
the common citizenship of Ireland
with Great Britain and her ad-
herence to and membership of the
group of nations former the Brit-
ish empire of nations."
Article V: The Irish free state

shall assume liability for service ot
the public debt of the United King
dom as existing at the date thereof
and towards payment of war pensions
as existing on that date in such pro
portion as may be fair and equitable.
having regard for any just claim on
the part of Ireland by way of set
off or counter claim, the amount of
such sums being determined, in de
fault of agreement by the arbitra
tion ot one or more independent per
sons being citizsna of the British em
pire.

Article VI: uatil an arrangement
has been made between the British
and Irish government whereby the
Irish free state undertakes her own
coast defense, defense by sea of
Great Britain and Ireland shall be
undertaken by. His Majesty's im-
perial forces, but this shall not pre-
vent the construction of maintenance
by the government of the Irish free
state of such vessels as are necessary
lor the protection of the revenue or
the fisheries. The foregoing provis-
ions of this article shall be reviewed
at a conference of representatives of
the British and Irish governments to
be held at the expiration of five years
rrom the date hereof with a view to
the undertaking by Ireland of a share
in her own coastal defense.

Article VII: The government of
the Irish free state shall afford to his
majesty's imperial force (a) In time
of peace such harbor and other fa
cilities as are indicated in the annex
hereto, or to such other facilities as
may Irom'time to time be agreed be-
tween the British government' and
the government of the Irish free
state, and (b) In time of war or of
strained relations with a foreign
power, such harbor or other facilities
as the British government may re
quire for the purpose of such de-
fense as aforesaid.

Article VII: With a view" to secur-
ing observance of the principle of
international limitation of arma-
ments, if the government of the Irish
free state establishes and maintains
a military force the establishment
thereof shall not exceed in size such
proportion of the military establish-
ments maintained in great Britain as
that which the population of Ireland
bears to the population of Great
Britain.

Article IX: The ports of Great
Britain and the Irish free state shall
be freely open to the ships of the
ether country on the payment of the
customary port and other dues.
" Article X: The government of the
Irish free state agrees to pay fair
compensation, on terms not less fav-
orable than those accorded by the act
of 1920, to judges, officials, members
of police forces and other public serv
ants who are discharged by it or who
retire in favor of the change of gov
ernment effected in pursuance, of the
hereof paragraph.

"Provided that this agreement shall
not apply to members of the auxiliary
police force or persons recruited in
Great Britain for the Royal Irish con
stabulary during the two years next
preceding the date hereof. The Brit
ish government will assume respon
sibility for such compensation of pen
sions as may be payable to any of
these excepted persons.

Article XI: Until the expiration of
one month from the passing of the
act of parliament for the ratification
of this instrument the powers of the
parliament and government ot the
Irish free state shall not be exercised
as respects Northern Ireland, and the
provisions of the government of Ire-
land act of 1920 shall so far as they
ielate to Northern Ireland remain
full force and effect, and no election
shall be held for the return of mem
bers to serve in the parliament of the
Irish free state for the constituencies
of Northern Ierland unless a resolu-
tion is passed by both houses of par-
liament in favor of holding such elec
tions before the end of said month.

Article-XII- : If before the expira
tion of said month an address is pre
sented to his majesty by both houses
of parliament of Northern Ireland to
that effect, the powers of the parlia
ment and government of the Irish
free state shall no longer extend to
Northern Ireland and the provisions
of the government of Ireland act of
1920 (including those relating to the
council of Ireland) (shall so far as
they relate to Northern Ireland con-
tinue to be of full force and effect,
and this instrument shall have effect,
subject to the necessary modifica-- i
Lions

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OTTAWA, Dec. 6. Premier Meig-

hen was defeated in his home con-
stituency. Portage La Prairie. Man.,
in the Canadian general election to-
day. His opponent was Harry
Leader, progressive.

Returns received tonight Indicated
defeat of the Meighen government
and a landslide for the liberals, led
by W. L Mackenzie King. Seven
members cf the cabinet were de-

feated.
At 11 o'clock tonight. Senator

Robertson, minister of labor, con-
ceded the defeat of the government.

Mr. King. Liberal leader, was
elected in North York, Ontaria, a
division normally Conservative, by
1000 majority. A. A. Crearar, lead-
er of the Progressive party, was
elected in Marquette, Man.

In the eastern part of the dominion
the Liberals made a clean sweep.
Quebec, with 65 members in parlia-
ment, will be represented entirely by
Liberals.

Nova Scotia, with IS seats, gave
them all to Liberals, two members
of the government going down to de
feat. Liberals were reported eieciea
In three out of the four Prince Ed
ward Island divisions, .and in six of
the eleven constituencies in New
Brunswick.

In Ontario, the stronghold of Pre-
mier Meighen's high tariff follow-
ing, the Liberals made many gains.

Premier Meighen in a statment
admitting the fall ot his government
said: "I accept the verdict of the
people. I have no further com
ment."

o--

VIOLENCE IRKS

SECOND DAY OF

PAGKER STRIKE!
tRepubllcan A- - p- - Leaeed Wire

CHICAGO, Dec. 6 oience
marked the second day of the strike
of packing house workers, in several
cities and resulted in the calling out
of national guard troops tonight in
South St. Paul.

At Fort Worth. Texas, two strike
sympathizers were shot and wounded
and a negro who. it is said, did the
shooting1, was severely beaten. At
Omaha. Neb., missiles were thrown
by various persons, including women,
in clashes between strike sympathiz-
ers and workmen.

Policemen with drawn revolvers
held a crowd of 300 persons at bay
here toda.v until reserves arrived.
after arresting strike sympathizers
said to have beaten a workman. A
man and his daughter, packing plant
employes, were attacked by strike
sympathizers as they started to leave
a packing plant and several arrests
were made for minor disturbances.

Union officials, after the second
day of the strike of packing house
employes, asserted 6,000 more work-
men had joined the strikers in Chi
cago while the packers reported that
Letween 90 and 95 per cent of their
men were working and that the places
of strikers had been filled from the
hundreds of unemployed.

While snokesmen for the packers
'admitted that more employes here
hal Joined the walkout, they also as-
serted that part of those that went
out Monday had returned and that
there was no difficulty in hiring men.
In other packing centers representa-
tives of the "big five" packers re-
ported the strikers returning to work,
while officials- - of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen
ot North America said the ranks of
the strikers being augmented.

Cornelius Hays, president of the
meat workers, tonight said 12,000
workmen were on strike here. He
said no definite figures were available
for other sections but that more men
were out than on Monday when the
union estimated 29.000 workmen were
on strike outside 'Chicago.

Figures made public by the pack-
ers showed that they admitted only
about 2.500 men were on strike here,
about 1,200 of this number being from
the Wilson. Swift, Armour and Mor-
ris plar-ts- . while the rest were from
independent plants, some of which
are reported practically suspended.

There was discussion of calling out
troops to patrol the strike area in
both South St. Paul and at Kansas
City. It was indicated however, that
they would not be needed at present.

Recent Settlements
Cut 3 Per Cent From
Printers Assessment

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Dec.

6. John C. Daley, superintendent of
the Union Printers' Home, yesterday
received word that the strike assess-
ment Tieing paid by the 80,000 mem-
bers of the International Typographi-
cal union has been reduced from 10
to 7 per cent. Printers in book and
job offices in many cities have been
on strike since May l, when the em-
ployers are said to have refused to
live up to an agreement made sev-
eral months before, establishing the

week in these offices.
Recent settlements in Chicago and

New York, involving S.000 printers,
are. said to have brought the 3') per
cent reduction in the assessment.

o- -

ALI PASHA FATALLY SHOT
ROME. Dec. 6. Former Turkish

Grand Vizier Said AH Pasha- was
fatally shot toilay while taking a
walk. He was rushed to a hospital,
but was dead when the. ambulance
arrived. His assailsuit has not been
apprehended.

minds necessary to insure results
here must and will be accommoda

tions and compromises, but in the es
timate of convictions and sincere pur
poses tne supreme responsibility to
national interest must not be ignored.
The shield to the high-mind- ed pub
lic servant who adheres to party pol-
ity is manifest, but the higher pur
pose is the good of the republic as a
whole.

It would be ungracious to with
hold acknowledgment of the really
large volume and excellent quality of
work accomplished by the extraordi
nary session of congress which so
recently adjourned. I am not un
mindful of the very difficult tasks
with which you were called to deal.
and no one can ignore the insistent
conditions which, during recent years,
have called for the continued and al
most exclusive attention ot jour
memberships to public work.

TAX REDUCTIONS
It would suggest insincerity If I

expressed complete accord with every
expression recorded In your roll calls,
but we are all agreed about the dif-
ficulties and the inevitable divergence
of opinion in seeking the reduction,
amelioration and readjustment of the
burdens of taxation. Later on, when
other problems are solved, I shall
make some recommendations about
renewed consideration of our tax
programs, but for the immediate time
before us, we must be content with
the billion dollar reduction in the tax
draft upon the people and diminished
Irritations, banished uncertainty and
Improved methods or collection. By
Lour sustainment ot the rigid econ
omies already inaugurated, with
hoped for extension of these econ
omles and added efficiencies in ad
ministration. I believe further re
ductions may be enacted and hinder
ing imrdens abolished.

BUDGET SYSTEM
"In these urgent economics we shall

be immensely assisted by the budget
system for which you made'provisions
in the extraordinary session. i ne
first budget is before you. Its prep- -
aration is a signal achievement and
ythe perfection of the system, a thing
impossible in tne rew monins avail-
able for its initial trial, will maris its
enactment as the beginning of the
greatest reformation in governmental
practices since the beginning ot me
republic.

FUNDING FOREIGN DEBTS
There is pending a grant of au

thority to the authoritative branch of
the government for the lunaing ana
settlement of our vast foreign loans
growing out of our grant of war
crfdits. With the hands of the ex
ecutive branch held impotent to deal
with these debts, we are hindering
urgent readjustment among our debt-
ors and accomplishing nothing for
ourselves. I think it is fair for the
congress to assume thai the executive
branch of the government wouia
adopt no major policy in dealing with
these matters, which would conflict
with the purpose of congress in au-
thorizing the loans, certainly not
without asking congressional ap-

proval, but there are minor problems
Incident to prudent loan transactions
and the safeguarding of our interests
which can not even be attempted
without tills authorization. It will be
helpful to ourselves, and It will im-

prove conditions among our debtors,
if funding and the settlement of de-

faulted interest may le negotiated.
ABROGATION OF TREATIES
'The previous congress, deeply con-

cerned in behalf of our merchant ma-
rine, in 1920 enacted the existing
shipping law. designed for the

of the American merchant
marine. Among other things we pro-

vided, to encourage our shipping on
the world's seas, your executive was
directed to give notice of the termi-
nation of all existing commercial
treaties in order to admit of reduced
duties on imports carried in Ameri-
can bottoms. During the life of the
act no executive has complied with
this order of the congress. When the
present administration came into
responsibility it began an early in-

quiry into the failure to execute the

(Continued on page 4) .

Turning Night
we neverTODAY a thought

until the business end
of this arrangement
flickers out. Let The
Republican's Business
Directory do your
think ing the next
time this occurs. The
other merchants list-
ed there can be of
equal service when oc-

casion demands.

Irish Free State Is
Recognized By Great

. Britain; Ulster Only
. Remaining Obstacle

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
L. LONDON, Dec. 6. The centuries-ol- d

quarrel between England and Ire-
land was ended in the small hours of
Tuesday morning by the signatures
In the premier's cabinet room of "a
treaty between Great Britain and
Ireland," t consisting? of eighteen
articles, giving Ireland the title of the
Irish Free State, and the same con-
stitutional status as Canada. Aus-
tralia and other overseas dominions.

The question of allegiance, which
had threatened to wreck the nego-
tiations was surmounted by permit-
ting members of the Irish parliament
to swear allegiance to the constitu-
tion oft the Irish Free State and "be
faithful to His Majesty the King."v The treaty has to run the gauntlet
of the Ulster government and of the
Imperial parliament, which has been
summoned to meet December 14.
Approval by parliament is a foregone
conclusion. The position of Ulster
is less certain. Evidence comes
from Belfast that the treaty will be
subjected to the most searching ex-
amination, and many modifications
may be proposed.

The king hastened to send the pre-
mier a telegram congratulating him
on the success of the negotiations.

The treaty was signed by all mem-
bers of the Irish delegations partici
pating, the Irish delegates - signing
their Gaelic names.

Ireland is treated as a single entity
in the treaty, with special clauses
providing against the .possibility that
Ulster should refuse acquiescence in
the settlement, in which case the
government of Ireland act of 1920
will remain in force so far as the
northern parliament is concerned,
but with the stipulation that a special
commission shall determine new
boundaries for Northern Ireland.

Provisions also are made for the
of the two parliaments

in providing certain safeguards in the
event of Ulster remaining out of the

- free state. Neither parliament, how
ever will be permitted to make laws
endowing any particular religion, or
to impose any religious aisauiniy.

The treaty looks to Ireland in the
future of undertaking its own coastal
defense and provides that Ireland
shall during war give the British
forces necessary harbor and other
facilities. . It further recognizes the
Irish free state's right to maintain its

wn military defense force.
Premier Lloyd George is the recip-

ient of universal congratulations for
having successfully rescued uie ne
gotiations. The general beiier. now
ever, is that Lord Birkenhead is re
sponsible' for the formula overcoming
tne allegiance uiiLiuutt.,

Austen Chamberlain, leader of the
government in the house of commons
and of the Unionist party, speaking
at Birmingham tonight expressed the
conviction that before Christmas
peace and good will would be estab
ltKhed

Immediately after the signing, of
the treaty, which took place at :iu
a. m., a messenger was started post-

haste lor Belfast, as Lloyd George
had promised Sir, James Crig, Ul- -
tr nremier. that either new pro- -

nnaals would be in his hands by
Tuesday or the negotiations would be
finished.

The signing took place in the his
oric cabinet room, the premier and
Arthur Griffith being the first to
sicn. after which all the members
.hook hand3 all around.

Today the atmosphere at Downing

(Continued on Page Two)

Just To Remind You

4 Q DAYS TILL
Iocu5ms

The text of President - Harding's '

message to congress follows:
Mr. Speaker and Members . ot the

Congress:
"It is a very gratifying privilege to

come to the congress with the re
public at peace with all the nations
of the world. More, it is equally
gratifying to report that our coun-
try isiiot only free from every Im-

pending menace of war, but there are
growing assurances of the perma-
nency of the peace which we so deep-
ly cherish.

"For approximately ten years no
have dwelt amid menaces of war or
as participants in war activities; and
the inevitable aftermath, with its dis-

ordered conditions, has added to the
difficulties of government which ade-
quately cannot be appraised except
by those who are in immediate con-
tact and know .the responsibilities.
Our tasks would be less difficult if
we had only ourselves to consider,
but so much of the world was in
volved, the disordered conditions are
so well nigh universal, even among
nations not engaged in actual war
fare, that no permanent readjust-
ments can be affected without con-
sideration of our Inescapable rela-
tionship to world affairs in finance
and trade. Indeed, we should be un
worthy of our best traditions if we
were unmindful of social, moral and
political conditions which are not of
direct concern to us but which do
appeal to the human sympathies and
the very becoming interest of. a peo f
pie blest with our national good for
tune. It is not my purpose to bring
to you a program of world restora-
tion. In the main, such a program
must be worked out by the nations
most directly concerned. They must
themselves turn to. the heroic reme
dies for the menacing conditions un-

der which they are struggling, then
we can help, and we mean to help,
We shall do so unselfishly because
there is compensation in the con
sciousness of assisting, selfishly be
cause the commerce and international
exchanges in trade which marked our
high tide of fortunate advancement
are possible only when the nations
of all continents are restored to
stable order and normal relationship.

"In the main, the contribution of
this republic to restore normalcy in
the world must come through the
initiative of the executive branch of
the government, but the best of in-

tentions and most carefully consid
ered purposes would fail utterly If
the sanction and the or
congress were not cheerfully
corded.
DEPARTMENTAL

"I am very sure we shall have no
conflict of opinion about consutu
tional duties or authority. During
the anxieties of war, when necessity
seemed compelling, there were ex
cessive grants of authority and an
extra-ordina- ry concentration ot pow
crs in the chief executive. The re-je- al

of wartime legislation and the
automatic expirations which attend
the peace proclamations have put an
end to thPse emergency excesses, but
I have the wish to go further than
that. I want to Join you in restoring,
in the most cordial way, the spirit
of and
and that mutuality of confidence and
respect which is necessary in repre
sentative popular government.

'Encroachment upon the functions
of congress or attempted dictation of
its policy are not to be thought of
much less attempted, but there is an
insistent call for harmony of pur
pose and concord of action to speed
the solution of the difficult problems
confronting both the legislative and
executive branches of the govern
ment.

"It is worth while to make allu
sion here to the character of our
government, mindful as one must be
that an address to you is no less
message to all our people for whom
you speak most intimately. Ours is
a nonular government through Politi
cal parties. We divide along political
lines and I would ever have it so.
do not mean that partisan prefer
ences should hinder any public serv
ant in the performance of a con
scious and patriotic official duty,
We saw partisan lines utterly oblit
erated when war imperiled, and our
faith in the republic was riveted
anew. We ought not find these par-
tisan lines obstructing the expedi
tious solution of the urgent prob
lems of peace.

PARTY RESPONSIBILITY
"Granting that we are fundament

ally a representative popular gov-
ernment, with political parties the
governing agencies, I believe the po
litical party in power should assume
responsibility, determine upon poli
cies In the conference which supple-
ments conventions and election cam-
paigns, and then strive for achieve-
ment through adherence to the ac
cepted policy.

'There js vastly greater security,
immensely more of the national
viewpoint, much larger and prompter
accomplishment where our divisions
are along party lines, in the broad
and loftier sense than to divide geo
graphically, or according to pursuits,
or personal muowing. t or a cen-
tury and a third parties have been
charged with responsibility and held
to strict accounting. When they fail,
they are relieved of authority; and
the system has brought us to a na-
tional eminence no less than a world
example.

legislation is a mat--
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